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Welcome to the reality of failure. NoNe of us like to  

admit it. feW of us feel aNy comfort iN liviNg With it. aNd 

maNy of us Never fully recogNize hoW importaNt it is iN 

helpiNg us to groW both professioNally aNd persoNally. 

this year We coNtiNue a jourNey that begaN iN caNcuN  

iN 2005. at that symposium We explored hoW aNd Why 

failures iN treatmeNt occur, What preveNtative measures 

caN be takeN aNd What lessoNs caN be learNed; all While 

attemptiNg to fully uNderstaNd the cliNical, emotioNal 

aNd legal implicatioNs of failure.

at the 2005 symposium, lecturers focused oN liviNg With 

failure aNd feeliNg its full impact. iN 2011, our faculty 

Will lead us through the process of determiNiNg What is  

Necessary to overcome the obstacles that failures 

poteNtiate. these skilled aNd seasoNed cliNiciaNs Will theN 

outliNe depeNdable routes to recovery aNd successful 

restoratioN.

failure—the more comfortable We are talkiNg about it,  

the easier it Will be to overcome its coNsequeNces. the 

more We uNderstaNd it, the easier it Will be to recover from 

it aNd fiNd predictable pathWays to treatmeNt success.  

our 2011 symposium is desigNed for each oNe of us to 

accomplish these goals.
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a metaphor for leadership
Mr. Benjamin Zander
Benjamin zander’s stories, music and concepts are designed 
to incite a radical shift in perception and performance. his 
presentation identifies fundamental changes in organizations 
and introduces a new perspective on leadership using the 
orchestra as a metaphor. in this new model of leadership, the 
conductor sees his job as awakening “The art of possibility” 
in others. mr. zander brings a lifetime of expertise as 
a conductor teaching musicians to work this magic into 
their music, and translates this knowledge into a tool for 
overcoming barriers in productivity. This is not a speech; it 
is an experience.
Upon completion of the lecture, attendees should be able to:
• apply tips to move beyond conventional choices to find 

new possibilities in work and in life.
• implement techniques to become more passionate com-

municators, leaders and performers. 
• uncover a compelling new understanding of leader-

ship, teamwork and the keys to their own happiness and  
improved performance. 

failures aNd complicatioNs: 
lessoNs learNed
Dr. Avishai Sadan
Fixed prosthodontics and implant dentistry are fields in 
which treatment rendered is mostly irreversible. putting 
aside the significant time and financial commitment once 
started, these treatment modalities have to be brought to 
a successful completion. While complications and failures 
are to be expected in any clinical procedure, the magnitude 
of failures in these fields can have a significant impact on 
the patient and the treating dentist. an appropriate and 
thorough risk assessment of clinical situations that are prone 
to failure is of paramount significance. This presentation will 
examine certain risk factors that would be predictors of future 
failures. early detection of such factors will potentially result 
in avoiding significant complications and/or failures.
Upon completion of the lecture, attendees should be able to:
• identify the additional risk factors in the parafunctional 

patient.
• manage expectations and properly treatment plan chal-

lenging implant cases in the aesthetic zone.

What WeNt WroNg?  
aNalyziNg collateral damage  
iN iNterdiscipliNary deNtistry
Dr. Ricardo Mitrani 
Failure to obtain optimal results in a modern day interdis-
ciplinary practice demands a detailed systematic scrutiny.  
in order to properly recognize the potential causes, this  
lecture will conceptually look at failure from three different 
perspectives and examine the lessons they yield. 
Upon completion of the lecture, attendees should be able to:
• evaluate the implications of treatment planning mistakes.
• discover how communication misunderstandings impact 

results.
• analyze the impact of technical or execution inaccuracy.

failures Workshop
in a roundtable setting, clinicians will share their worst  
clinical moments, seek out solutions and relate the most  
dramatic recoveries in their practice. 
Upon completion of the workshop, attendees should be able to:
• Create strategies to avoid challenges in the future.  
• develop plans for dealing with obstacles when they occur.
• Find solutions to common obstacles faced in the practice.

implaNt complicatioNs: 
preveNtioN, diagNosis aNd 
treatmeNt
Dr. Sascha Jovanovic   
implant dentistry today offers patients function on a predict-
able basis. Currently, the main concern for both clinicians 
and patients is achieving aesthetic, lasting implant results 
and preventing complications and failures. This lecture will 
focus on the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of problems 
with dental implants in the anterior and posterior jaw region.  
The indications and solutions for re-treatment of failing,  
failed or malpositioned implants will be covered. patient 
cases with problems and failures will be presented with their 
re-treatment outcomes.
Upon completion of the lecture, attendees should be able to:
• outline why problems occur.
• determine limitations of re-treatment of implant failures.
• Resolve treatment complications in implant therapy.

Monday, January 17
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Monday, continued
advisors sessioN 

evideNce-based Needs assessmeNt:  
a proposed model for  
seattle study clubs
Prof. Joanna Asadoorian
our seattle study Clubs provide a unique environment 
in which continuing dental education may be accom-
plished efficiently and effectively, so long as program-
ming meets the needs of the members. The question is 
how we determine and define those needs. self-directed 
assessment has been advocated as a sophisticated ap-
proach to the task, but there are few resources available 
to assist dentists in carrying out valid and meaningful 
self-directed assessments. in this session, professor asa-
doorian will discuss with seattle study Club advisors 
her proposed model for an evidence-based needs assess-
ment protocol that may be used by seattle study Clubs 
to determine individual member needs and the appropri-
ate educational programming to meet those needs on an 
on-going basis. professor asadoorian has designed this 
protocol specifically for the seattle study Club. This is 
an exciting and cutting-edge area of educational research 
that all seattle study Clubs will want to embrace. 
Upon completion of the lecture, attendees should be able to:
•  discuss the concept of self-directed assessment of 

educational needs in the context of continuing dental 
education.

•  differentiate between an evidence-based model and 
traditional needs assessment models.

•  utilize the evidence-based model to assist in deter-
mining their own and others’ educational needs.
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Tuesday, January 18
legal issues of failure
Mr. Arthur Curley
Risks and complications that result in failures are associ-
ated with all dental treatments and are generally under-
stood to be unavoidable. yet failures are often the impetus 
for patients making claims of malpractice in court or before 
licensing agencies. until recently, obtaining and document-
ing informed consent served as a strong defense to such 
claims. however, with the advent of new technologies such as  
cone beam CT, endoscopes, CTX assays and digital record 
keeping, allegations are now being made that some failures 
could have been avoided had one or more new technologies 
been recommended or employed, sometimes resulting in 
significant verdicts for patients. Risk management should 
therefore expand to encompass the evolving doctrine of in-
formed refusal along with an appreciation of the benefits and 
limitations of new dental technologies with respect to the 
risks of failure.
Upon completion of the lecture, attendees should be able to:
• summarize the law as to risks, complications and failures 

when compared to the legal standard of care.
• distinguish the benefits and limitations of the applica-

tion and documentation of informed consent.
• define the evolving claim of “failure to employ new  

technologies.”

What’s the trick to  
eNdodoNtic success vs. failure? 
What every iNterdiscipliNary 
deNtist should kNoW
Dr. John West
The purpose of endodontics is to prevent or cure lesions of 
endodontic origin. endodontics is the one dental discipline 
that enjoys a �00 percent “capacity” for success that depends 
on one dominant biologic principle (“The principle”). and yet, 
endodontics does have its failures. Why? What is the critical 
distinction of The principle? What does The principle teach 
you about the cause and correction of every endodontic failure? 
and when endodontics fails, what are the considerations that 
influence if and how to succeed the second time around? in 
this presentation the needed diagnostic findings, treatment 
planning and endodontic treatment options will be explored 
in order both to prevent and resolve endodontic failure.
Upon completion of the lecture, attendees should be able to:
• identify the reason for endodontic failure.
• understand how to correct endodontic failure.
• distinguish when to correct endodontic failure.

immediate implaNts:  
the good, the bad aNd the ugly
Dr. Robert Margeas
an implant placed in the anterior region is one of the most 
challenging procedures in dentistry. preservation of bone and 
soft tissue is critical to the success of the aesthetics. are there 
key determinants that can be used to predict an aesthetic 
outcome? This lecture will cover different key determinants 
to guide us in deciding when to do immediate placement and 
when to delay it. Cases will be shown with varying aesthetic 
outcomes.
Upon completion of the lecture, attendees should be able to:
• define the key determinants for a predictable aesthetic 

outcome.
• design provisionalization for maximum aesthetics.
• identify the problems associated with adjacent placed  

implants.

implaNt therapy iN 
the aesthetic zoNe: causes, 
preveNtioN aNd maNagemeNt 
of Negative outcomes
Dr. Homa Zadeh
Tooth replacement in the anterior maxilla presents unique 
challenges for the clinician because of the visibility of this 
area during function. Complications can have a multitude 
of causes, some of the most significant of which will be dis-
cussed in this presentation. surgical and prosthetic manage-
ment of complications can be a lengthy and labor-intensive 
process. Therefore, proper risk assessment and case selection 
can potentially avoid some of the negative outcomes.
Upon completion of the lecture, attendees should be able to:
• Recognize the negative outcomes due to the timing of  

implant placement relative to a patient’s age and post- 
extraction stage.

• outline risk assessment for tooth replacement in the  
aesthetic zone.

• understand the role of peri-implant soft tissue biotype 
and management of soft tissue deformities.

• determine the inflammatory complications associated 
with implants.
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Tuesday, continued
NeW advaNces iN 
boNded restoratioNs: 
cliNical challeNges
Dr. Sillas Duarte, Jr.
performing successful and satisfying bonded restorations is 
still dependent on numerous factors, especially with respect 
to material selection and marginal integrity. impairment of 
marginal integrity can produce micro-leakage, postopera-
tive sensitivity, discoloration and debonding—all reducing 
the longevity of the restoration. This presentation provides 
a systematic and scientific approach for enhancing bonded  
aesthetic restorations based on original research data with 
special emphasis on techniques, postoperative sensitivity 
control and new materials design and selection. 
Upon completion of the lecture, attendees should be able to:
• outline the causes of adhesive failures and treatment  of 

postoperative sensitivity.
• employ various adhesive protocols.
• select and use novel aesthetic adhesive materials.

optioNal Workshop: $395
Limited to 20 participants.

pursuiNg the 
ultimate iN aesthetic 
composite restoratioNs:
the 1-2-3 layeriNg coNcept
Dr. Sillas Duarte, Jr. 
This workshop will focus on the dynamic effects of light 
transmission by various direct composite materials as a 
foundation to create imperceptible composite restora-
tions. optical properties of modern composite materi-
als and their ability to impart translucency, opalescence 
and fluorescence are all critical in developing natural- 
appearing restorations. 
Upon completion of the workshop, attendees should be able to:
• increase their knowledge of optical properties of 

nanocomposite materials.
• practice stratification and placement techniques to 

create life-like anterior restorations.
• apply finishing and polishing techniques to replicate 

realistic tooth surfaces.
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7 poWerful steps to  
thrive out of failure
Mr. Kirk Behrendt
dentists and team members all over the world report they 
are working harder for the same result. Without progress, 
we experience a feeling of “failing” in our practices and our  
lives. With progress, we experience a feeling of “winning.” 
Winning now requires learning from our failures at a faster 
rate than ever before. This keynote will examine the new 
definition of “winning” and why dentists must build a culture 
that allows their teams to be creative and learn quickly to 
succeed from failures. Kirk will explain the 7 steps that can 
help get a clinician’s life back on track by re-energizing their 
vision, team, patients, personal wellbeing and family health.
Upon completion of the lecture, attendees should be able to:
• examine the framework to reclaim financial and personal 

margins.
• position their business to be quick and nimble to adjust to 

challenges ahead.
• discover ways to embrace stress to give more energy and 

productivity to living.

from failure to  
educatioNal experieNce
Dr. Lesley David
Clinical practice is bound to present various challenges that 
may result in significant stress and, ultimately, complications. 
The clinician’s goal is to minimize the frequency of failures, 
and equally important, to handle such scenarios appropriate-
ly when they arise. preventive oral and maxillofacial surgery 
helps to minimize difficulties for both the patient and clini-
cian. diagnosis, treatment planning and an understanding of 
a clinician’s limitations are crucial in dentoalveolar surgery 
and implant dentistry to facilitate positive outcomes. Case 
presentations will serve as reminders for what to do and also 
what not to do to guard against failures and assist with their 
management.  
Upon completion of the lecture, attendees should be able to:
• discern methods to minimize complications in dento- 

alveolar surgery and implant dentistry.
• apply solutions learned to aid in handling complications 

when they arise. 
• identify methods to minimize failure in clinical practice. 

deNtal implaNts: the hard Way!
Dr. Ian Bills
This presentation will demonstrate some complications that 
can arise through lack of planning and poor clinical assess-
ment and execution in the utilization of implant therapy. The 
resulting problems may be difficult to manage and require a 
substantial input of time and resources.
Upon completion of the lecture, attendees should be able to:
• apply the necessary attention to detail in planning and  

execution for a successful outcome with implant therapy.
• determine the devastating impact of failure in any of 

these areas and the difficulty in rectifying such errors.

maNagiNg commoN surgical 
aNd restorative complicatioNs 
associated With implaNt treatmeNt
Drs. Sonia Leziy and Brahm Miller
in this session, participants will gain a better understanding 
of common complications in implant therapy and the typical 
strategies to correct these problems and, more importantly, 
how to circumvent them. Cases will be used to highlight the 
following problems and their management: �) complications 
associated with bone/soft tissue grafting, along with the 
management approaches that may be considered; 2) poor 
aesthetic outcomes due to incorrect implant positioning; 
�) peri-implant mucositis or implantitis, often triggered by  
cement trapping; and �) substructure failure and porcelain 
crown fracture. 
Upon completion of the lecture, attendees should be able to:
• identify soft tissue healing problems associated with 

complications that arise after bone grafting procedures 
and understand how to minimize loss of soft and hard 
tissue.

• Recognize when implants have not been ideally placed 
and identify the impact on hard/soft tissues and the  
aesthetic outcome of treatment.

• develop a better understanding of which problems can be 
maintained or corrected and which positional problems 
can only be dealt with by implant removal. 

• distinguish when excess subgingival cement is inadver-
tently left around implant abutments and understand the 
treatment hierarchy to address this. 

Wednesday, January 19
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Wednesday, continued
avoidiNg aNd maNagiNg 
complicatioNs associated With 
aNterior implaNt aesthetics
Dr. Joseph Kan
achieving anterior implant aesthetics can be a daunting task. 
To create implant restorations with harmonious gingival  
contours that emulate nature is a fusion of science and art. 
however, when the boundaries of the biologic and physi-
ologic limitations of the soft and hard tissue are violated,  
aesthetic failures will result even with the most simple  
implant aesthetic situations. This presentation will focus 
on identifying these boundaries and the management of  
aesthetic failures if they occur. equal emphasis will be placed 
on the diagnosis and treatment planning, surgical and pros-
thetic management of soft and hard tissues. 
Upon completion of the lecture, attendees should be able to:
• Cite prognostic variables for anterior implant aesthetics.
• ascertain the etiology and the management of gingival  

recession around single and multiple implants.
• summarize the concepts of papillae regeneration.

a revieW of aesthetic aNd  
occlusal restorative failures: 
lessoNs learNed
Dr. Gerard Chiche
This presentation will depict a series of case complications 
with failures, focusing on the interaction between all-ceramic  
crowns, porcelain veneers and occlusal design. The follow-
ing problems and the lessons learned from these experiences 
will be discussed: �) complications with crowns and veneers;  
2) occlusal failures with reconstructions; and �) anterior 
guidance strategies.
Upon completion of the lecture, attendees should be able to:
• identify the primary issues that can cause ceramic  

fracture.
• establish an optimum protection strategy.
• evaluate the critical occlusal factors leading to ceramic 

fracture. 

treatmeNt plaNNiNg sessioNs: 
the heart aNd soul of  
the seattle study club
Dr. Vincent Kokich, Sr. and Ms. Mary Kokich-Boer
any seasoned seattle study Club veteran will say, if  
choreographed properly, treatment planning sessions are 
what really stimulate the collective juices of the members and 
provide the optimal learning environment. But the key phrase 
is “if choreographed properly.” This engaging presentation by 
an educator and a dentist-specialist will completely define, 
explain and present what is truly necessary to make treat-
ment planning sessions the pinnacle of educational value. 
Upon completion of the lecture, attendees should be able to:
• list the most important educational aspects of a treat-

ment planning session.  
• demonstrate how a treatment planning session should be 

choreographed in order to maximize the learning of the 
members.

• Conceive the role of advisors in providing the appropri-
ate input and knowledge.
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fuNdameNtals Never chaNge
Dr. Nido Qubein
out of adversity emerges abundance. difficult times often are 
filled with opportunities. nido Qubein came to the united 
states as a teenager with little knowledge of english, no 
contacts and only $�0 in his pocket, yet ended up a mega- 
success story. Today, he is president of a leading university 
and chairman of a national retail company—and one of the 
most sought-after leadership speakers on the professional  
circuit. dr. Qubein will share his own story, and his ideas and 
strategies for succeeding through even turbulent times. This 
dynamic, authentic, entertaining speaker delivers a powerful 
message on finding focus, balance and meaning in business 
and in life. attendees are sure to leave this groundbreaking 
presentation entertained, inspired and ready to take action.
Upon completion of the lecture, attendees should be able to: 
• discover strategies for achieving professional excellence 

and personal fulfillment. 
• list tips on how to turn problems into opportunities. 
• define focal points and priorities to bring about personal 

and business success. 

aesthetic deficieNcies:
a roadmap to recovery
Dr. Galip Gürel
a beautiful smile seems to reflect a certain style of living and 
the enhancement of facial beauty is one of the primary goals 
of patients seeking elective dental care. however, aesthetics 
can not only be achieved by restoring the teeth, but also by 
taking the surrounding tissues into consideration, such as 
the gums and the lips. This is most important when aesthetic 
deficiencies resulting from treatment falling short of expec-
tations are present. difficulties occur depending on how the 
soft tissues are handled immediately following extraction. 
When well planned and executed, the results can be quite fa-
vorable; however, nightmares can surface when this is not the 
case. Creating precision in terms of the preparation, fit and 
the aesthetic final outcome requires thought-provoking and 
highly focused treatment planning that is different for each 
case. designing a new smile consists of many very important 
steps and, if followed right, can result in recovery from even 
the worst of clinical challenges. in this lecture, challenging 
aesthetic circumstances will be discussed in terms of treat-
ment planning, execution and the final results.
Upon completion of the lecture, attendees should be able to:
• determine the numerous steps to produce predicatable 

success in designing a new smile. 
• employ comprehensive treatment planning with all team 

members present for maximum treatment planning  
benefits. 

• distinguish which cases can be favorable, consistent and 
predictable, or risky and very challenging. 

Friday, January 21
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treatmeNt plaNNiNg 2011 & beyoNd:  
choices, optioNs aNd solutioNs 
for complex aesthetic challeNges
Dr. Maurice Salama
What, where and when? every aspect of traditional treatment 
planning protocols continues to be reevaluated and updated 
to better incorporate the benefits of osseointegration and  
regenerative therapy into clinical practice. This is particu-
larly necessary as we endeavor to optimally integrate these 
therapeutic modalities into the more challenging environ-
ments of the complex partially edentulous patient. This pre-
sentation develops and outlines, in depth, a comprehensive 
and systematic treatment planning blueprint for the whole 
reconstructive team. new and innovative hard and soft  
tissue regenerative techniques will be introduced and incorpo-
rated to more predictably achieve maintainable periodontal,  
occlusal and aesthetic outcomes.
Upon completion of the lecture, attendees should be able to:
• Cite the three most important diagnostic components 

leading to a successful treatment design for an aesthetic 
implant restoration.

• determine how new macro- and micro-geometry of  
implant designs affect treatment planning.

• identify how new �d CT digital simulation and Cad/
Cam technology optimize minimally invasive anterior 
implant therapy.

• summarize how to integrate abutment selection and 
new ceramic components with soft tissue augmentation  
procedures to create the most aesthetic zone of emergence 
for implant restorations.

orthodoNtic failures: 
oversight, uNder-treatmeNt 
or relapse?
Drs. Vince Kokich, Jr. and Vincent Kokich, Sr. 
orthodontists have now become an integral part of the inter-
disciplinary dental team, especially among the members of 
the ssC network. many patients referred to an orthodontist 
are adults who may require comprehensive restorative den-
tistry to complete their treatment. sometimes these patients 
return with less than ideal tooth position and a marginal 
occlusal result significantly complicating the plans and out-
comes of the restorative dentist. What could the orthodon-
tist have done differently to prevent the failure? What is the 
role of the restorative dentist in preventing orthodontic fail-
ures in their interdisciplinary patients? The answer to these 
questions, and more, will be the subject of this presentation.  
Upon completion of the lecture, attendees should be able to:
• define different examples of orthodontic failures.
• outline how to overcome specific types of orthodontic 

failures.
• determine how to help orthodontists avoid interdisci-

plinary failures.

Friday, continued
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zircoNia abutmeNts iN the 
coNtemporary deNtal practice: 
maNagiNg the bouNdaries
Dr. Ariel Raigrodski
zirconia abutments are becoming a popular treatment  
option in the contemporary dental practice. however, these 
abutments may present with challenges as well as prospects 
of failure if inappropriately selected and misused. in addition, 
although Cad/Cam technology has advanced dramatical-
ly, some limitations have remained in terms of the desired 
custom abutment design and fabrication, which may be det-
rimental to the success of the implant-supported restoration. 
This presentation will address challenges faced by restorative 
dentists and dental technicians while selecting implant abut-
ments for use in the aesthetic zone. Treatment of patients 
with zirconia implant abutments and infrastructures will be 
discussed while focusing on real-life clinical challenges and 
complications in the day-to-day practice. 
Upon completion of the lecture, attendees should be able to:
• discover the challenges in abutment selection in the aes-

thetic zone and solutions for reducing failures.
• explore the advantages and limitations of zirconia  

implant abutments and infrastructures, with guidelines 
for use.

• discuss the limitations of Cad/Cam technology 
with respect to the design and fabrication of implant  
abutments.

hoW to avoid failures With  
implaNts iN the aesthetic zoNe:  
aN algorithm for surgical 
decisioN makiNg
Drs. David Garber and Maurice Salama
Controversies remain regarding tooth replacement decisions 
being made for the partially edentulous patient. part of this 
difficulty evolves from the lack of understanding regarding 
quite normal and natural behavior of the bone and soft tis-
sue prior to, during and after implant placement. This pre-
sentation will highlight the available data from a multi-year 
clinical study, as well as the pertinent and significant research 
studies pertaining to tooth replacement and tissue response 
in the aesthetic zone. This problem has been a complicated 
one, causing emotional strain on the patient and staff, as well 
as economic loss to the dentist in repairing the damage, and 
has involved almost every practicing implant dentist in the 
world. This presentation will most importantly highlight a 
new “Tooth Replacement algorithm” to assist the implant 
team in making improved clinical decisions and to reduce 
aesthetic failures.
Upon completion of the lecture, attendees should be able to:
• diagnose how to surgically and restoratively recover from 

these clinical failures.
• demonstrate what to do when things go wrong.
• determine the value in utilizing a “Tooth Replacement 

algorithm” to more effectively treatment plan possible 
implant placement. 

Saturday, January 22
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avoidiNg aNd maNagiNg  
implaNt restorative failures
Drs. Stephen Chu and Dennis Tarnow
implant dentistry is continuously evolving into a more pre-
dictable form of therapy. new and innovative techniques 
now allow for shortened treatment times with predictable 
outcomes. Concomitantly, these new techniques and thera-
pies continue to raise questions and concerns regarding the 
pros and cons of each. The question is when to employ the 
correct treatment at the appropriate time to achieve the most 
predictable outcome. in addition, a significant part of treat-
ment therapy revolves around correction of aesthetic defects 
due to poor treatment planning, placement and abutment 
fabrication. surgical and restorative treatment planning op-
tions and techniques to address these aesthetic restorative 
deficiencies will be presented.
Upon completion of the lecture, attendees should be able to:
• analyze the indications and contraindications for imme-

diate versus delayed implant placement and restoration.
• discern the potential of hard and soft tissue correction 

around aesthetically challenged anterior implants.
• distinguish when a prosthetic restorative solution is the 

best treatment plan for an implant restorative failure.

aN advaNced treatmeNt  
plaNNiNg challeNge
Drs. Stephen Chu, David Garber, Maurice Salama and 
Dennis Tarnow; moderated by Dr. Henry Nichols
This session will follow the format of team treatment plan-
ning sessions at previous symposia. each team will receive 
the same “failing” case to treatment plan in advance. during 
this session, dr. henry nichols will present the case and the 
problems that arose. The audience will have �� minutes to 
gather their own ideas for recovery, which will then be fol-
lowed by team presentations (Garber and salama—Tarnow 
and Chu). These panel members will present their solutions 
and provide other substantial documentation to support 
their treatment plan. after each team has had the oppor-
tunity to interrogate the other, the floor will be open to  
audience Q&a. 
Upon completion of the lecture, attendees should be able to:
• improve their treatment planning skills by incorporating 

the clinical approaches and concepts used by the teams. 
• discover the importance of communicating with all team 

members.
• assess the risks that exist in each treatment option. 

Saturday, continued
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our 2011 NoN-cliNical program provides participaNts 

With the opportuNity to choose their oWN adveNtures  

oN several days duriNg the Week. trips aNd tours  

coveriNg the culture, history, architecture aNd cuisiNe  

of south florida are plaNNed, aloNg With specialized 

outdoor activities such as Nature photography,  

caNoeiNg aNd bikiNg. this is iN additioN to the  

educatioNal keyNotes aNd Workshops We Will atteNd  

as a group. please see the program grid oN pages 26 aNd  

27 aNd make your selectioNs oN the registratioN form.

Non˜Clinical Program
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Monday, January 17
a metaphor for leadership
Mr. Benjamin Zander (See page 5 for description.)

miami duck tour
if you’re from seattle, Boston or Chicago, you’ve seen those 
silly tourists riding around in a crazy-looking creation 
that one might call the “Centaur of the City”—half boat, 
half assault vehicle. you would never be caught dead 
in such a craft! or would you? Take the challenge, and 
become the quintessential miami tourist. The guides are 
hilarious, the historical sites are intriguing and there will 
be lots of laughs. our private �0-minute charter ensures no 
witnesses to the wackiness except your fellow symposium 
attendees, who are, of course, sworn to secrecy. after the  
duck Tour we will have lunch at a south Beach location, 
while we await the arrival of the Bite of the Beach tour 
participants (who will be joining us for the mixology session, 
described below).

or
bite of the beach
This guided cultural and architectural walking tour of south 
Beach’s most iconic art deco properties allows us to “see 
the sights” while also experiencing the flavors, aromas and 
textures of the local cuisine. as miami is the mecca of many 
cultures and flavors—and is home to some of the best chefs  
in the country—we pay tribute to their talents by tasting 
their unique creations. during this 2-�/2 hour walking tour, 
we will have an on-the-go lunch as we taste �0 to �� samples 
of local cuisine at a variety of eating establishments, from 
five-star fabulous to hole-in-the-wall delicious.

shakeN or stirred? mixology 101
ever wonder how to make a mojito or a Cuba libre? mixology 
class is just what your “inner host” has been searching for! 
Begin by covering the basics of mixology, and then explore 
miami cocktail culture and the latest and most fashionable 
bar requests. non-alcoholic concoctions will also be covered. 
This session will be led by a master mixologist. (By Florida 
state law, participants must be 2� & over to attend this 
session.)

Tuesday, January 18
a morNiNg With lee schrager
miami entrepreneur lee schrager is considered a force of 
nature in the world of food, wine and events, because he 
is amazing and unstoppable. after graduating from the 
Culinary institute of america, mr. schrager began his career 
at the new york caterer Glorious Food, where he was a chef at 
parties for the fashion designer halston and benefits for the 
american Ballet Theater, chaired by Jackie o. in his wide-
ranging career he has owned a nightclub and a restaurant and 
previously worked as the vice president of Food & Beverage 
at the interContinental hotel miami, where he planned a 
fundraiser for the make-a-Wish foundation that raised 
nearly half a million dollars in one night.

But it is in his current position as vice president of Corporate 
Communications & special events for southern Wine & 
spirits of america, inc.—the largest distributor of both 
alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages in the u.s.—that he 
has gained the respect of chefs world-wide for masterminding 
the hugely successful Food network south Beach Wine & 
Food Festival and Food network new york City Wine & 
Food festivals. These festivals showcase the talents of top 
chefs from around the world and raise millions of dollars 
for good causes like Food Bank for new york City, share 
our strength, and The school of hospitality and Tourism 
management at Florida international university (of which 
mr. schrager is also a graduate).

in this lively session, mr. schrager will entertain us with 
stories from his years of experience wrangling celebrity chefs, 
as he takes us through his first cookbook, Food Network 
South Beach Wine & Food Festival Cookbook. This cookbook, 
published by Clarkson potter, will be released on november 
��, 20�0 and, like Food network south Beach Wine & Food 
Festival (soBe), all proceeds from the book will benefit the 
Florida international university school of hospitality and 
Tourism management and the southern Wine & spirits 
Beverage management Center located on the Biscayne Bay 
Campus. The book was developed to commemorate the �0th 
year of soBe, and offers readers behind-the-scenes stories, 
introducing them to the Festival’s all-star cast of chefs 
and culinary icons and recounting mr. schrager’s favorite 
memories from the many events over the past ten years. in 
addition to a foreword by anthony Bourdain, chef interviews 
and other anecdotes, the book also contains a collection of 
recipes from some of the best chefs, mixologists and culinary 
personalities. each participant will receive an autographed 
copy of this unique and interesting cookbook.
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Wednesday, January 19
7 poWerful steps to
thrive out of failure
Mr. Kirk Behrendt (See page 13 for description.)

the 9 failures that every  
deNtal spouse should kNoW
Mr. Kirk Behrendt
one of the biggest challenges dental spouses face is navigat-
ing the zone between the competing values of a “successful 
practice” and “a great life.” dentists and their teams are work-
ing longer and harder than ever before. increasing financial 
and time pressures can ultimately manifest intense conflict 
for the dental family. if a dentist and his or her spouse don’t 
have the proper mindset and disciplines, this unresolved 
conflict could spell crisis and eventually failure. Come to this 
important workshop where mr. Behrendt will equip us with 
the right thinking and disciplines to use in these uncertain 
times to protect our most important blessings.
Upon completion of the workshop, attendees should be able to:
• understand the universal formula for resolving conflict 

and how to use it.
•  Recognize why downtime is not just a reward for success 

but rather a requirement for it.
•  Take steps to prevent “margin-less living”—the disease 

of the new millennium.

Nature photography  
Mr. Brian Call
Brian Call has taken some of the most haunting and 
beautiful photographs of south Florida fauna and flora. in 
this �-hour workshop he will show us how we can improve 
our photograph-taking skills even if we are using a point-
and-shoot camera (so long as it is manually adjustable). 
This session is not intended for advanced photographers 
but rather beginners and intermediates. Following a review 
of the basics of camera operation mr. Call will lead us on 
a nature trek where we will have an opportunity to put his 
principles to work. 

or
catamaraN sailiNg adveNture 
Kick off your shoes during this �-hour catamaran trip that 
has no particular destination. it’s all about enjoying the 
amazing blue waters of Biscayne Bay and just being on a  
boat with the sails up. 

Friday, January 21
fuNdameNtals Never chaNge
Dr. Nido Qubein (See page 17 for description.)

the art of coNNectiNg
Dr. Nido Qubein
Communicating effectively with people is a minimum- 
requirement skill in our ever-changing global marketplace. 
This presentation is designed to help us develop the commu-
nication skills required and to wield those skills with power 
and effectiveness.
Upon completion of the lecture, attendees should be able to:
• analyze tactics used to “connect” for persuasion.
• apply new methods on how to position themselves for 

maximum results using a practical approach.
• increase effectiveness in the 2�st century’s age of informa-

tion by learning to increase retention and comprehension.

key biscayNe bike adveNture 
We will experience Key Biscayne’s natural tropical beauty, 
rich history and abundant wildlife during this adventure. 
This �-mile naturalist-guided bike trip will take us through 
Crandon park’s rich vegetation and will include stops at Bear 
Cut preserve, Crandon marina, The village of Key Biscayne 
and The Crandon Gardens.

or
coral gables caNoe adveNture
one of the joys of paddling a canoe is the access it gives you 
to memorable places such as the Coral Gables Waterway. 
This will be a leisurely canoeing experience that encompasses 
both nature and history in a delightful blend of unique 
natural vistas and historic landmarks. a surprising amount 
of wildlife can be seen in the water and on the shore.

or
coral gables architectural tour
We will tour the “ jewel in the crown” of Coral Gables, the 
Biltmore hotel, where we will learn the hotel’s fascinating 
past through its many incarnations. Then it’s on to the 
historic venetian pool, one of the area’s most photographed 
sites. on the way, we will travel past several historic “themed 
villages,” built in the ��20s to attract future residents. This 
guided tour lasts about 2-�/2 hours and is done mostly by 
bus rather than walking.
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Symposium Program Grid
Monday
cliNical

meals & eNtertaiNmeNt

NoN-cliNical

Opening Ceremony
& Benjamin Zander

breakfast
6:30am

avishai sadaN     |     ricardo mitraNi

oN your oWN

miami duck tour or  bite of the beach

Tuesday
cliNical

meals & eNtertaiNmeNt

NoN-cliNical

breakfast
6:30am

arthur curley     |     johN West     |     robert margeas     |     exhibitor break homa zadeh     |     sillas duarte, jr.  

oN your oWN

a morNiNg With lee schrager         oN your oWN

Wednesday
cliNical

meals & eNtertaiNmeNt

NoN-cliNical

Keynote
Kirk Behrendt

breakfast
6:30am

lesley david     |     iaN bills     |     leziy &  miller

oN your oWN

kirk behreNdt Workshop

Thursday
cliNical

meals & eNtertaiNmeNt

NoN-cliNical
At Your Leisure

Friday
cliNical

meals & eNtertaiNmeNt

NoN-cliNical

Keynote
Nido Qubein

breakfast
6:30am

galip gÜrel   |   exhibitor break   |   maurice salama

oN your oWN

Nido qubeiN Workshop

Saturday
cliNical

meals & eNtertaiNmeNt

NoN-cliNical

breakfast
6:30am

ariel raigrodski     |     garber & salama     |     chu & tarNoW     |     treatmeNt       plaNNiNg challeNge        oN your oWN

oN your oWN

oN your oWN
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Symposium Program Grid
directors &

advisors sessioN
& luNch

failures Workshop     |     sascha jovaNovic

oN your oWN Welcome Reception

arthur curley     |     johN West     |     robert margeas     |     exhibitor break homa zadeh     |     sillas duarte, jr.  

oN your oWN

a morNiNg With lee schrager         oN your oWN

sillas duarte, jr. optioNal Workshop

luNch
joseph kaN     |     gerard chiche     |     kokich, sr. & kokich-boer

oN your oWN
Late Night
EntertainmentNature photography or  catamaraN sailiNg (tours iNclude luNch off-site)

luNch

kokich, jr. & kokich, sr.

oN your oWN

bike adveNture or  caNoe adveNture or  architectural tour

ariel raigrodski     |     garber & salama     |     chu & tarNoW     |     treatmeNt       plaNNiNg challeNge        oN your oWN

oN your oWN

oN your oWN

(tours iNclude luNch off-site)     &     shakeN or stirred? mixology 101

Late Night
Entertainment

Late Night
Entertainment

7:30pm

Final Dinner
6:30pm

Schedule is subject to change and speaker substitutions may be made without notice.
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professor Joanna asadoorian is acting director and associate professor in the school of dental hygiene, 
Faculty of dentistry at the university of manitoba in Winnipeg, Canada. she is also pursuing her 
doctorate degree in the department of Community health sciences, Faculty of medicine at the 
university of manitoba. her current research focus is on the broad field of knowledge translation and, 
specifically, she is investigating how social and organizational factors influence dental hygienists’ clinical 
decision making and practice change. her research began in the area of continuing competency and 
quality assurance of healthcare providers and, since then, her research projects have surrounded practice 
reflection, self-directed assessment and evidence-based practice. she teaches oral pathology at the 
university of manitoba and is in private periodontal practice one-half day a week. she enjoys providing 
consulting services for various healthcare groups in professional, educational and research areas. she 
has a burgeoning publication record and presents her research nationally and internationally. 

mr. Kirk Behrendt has been involved in public speaking, practice coaching, dental marketing and 
leadership facilitation for �� years. as the founder of aCT, his vision is driven by the commitment 
to provide highly personalized care to the dental profession. By creating a small and talented team of 
experts, mr. Behrendt and his team continue to positively impact the practice of dentistry one practice 
at a time. The pankey institute and dr. peter dawson’s treatment philosophies influenced him early in 
his career. since then, his mission has been to provide the most ethical and value-driven service known 
to the dental practice development profession. his personal mission is “to use up every ounce of my 
potential,” and he lectures all over the united states to help individuals take control of their own lives. 
he has completed four ironman Triathlons, loves golf, basketball, stand-up comedy and, most of all, 
spending time with his wife, sarah, and daughters, Kinzie, lily and zoe.

dr. ian Bills graduated from The university of adelaide in ��77 and obtained fellowship to the Royal 
australasian College of dental surgeons in ���0. his interest in osseointegrated implants began in 
���� at the australian dental Congress in Brisbane, after which he received prosthetic Training at 
the osseointegration Centre in perth from dr. patrick henry. dr. Bills has lectured to various groups 
about procera and has conducted training courses on prosthetic applications of the Brånemark, Replace 
and nobelactive systems in australia and new zealand. over the past six years he has conducted 
mentorship programs in adelaide offering prosthetic and surgical training. dr. Bills is a fellow of the 
pierre Fauchard academy, a member of the australian osseointegration society and of the american 
academy of osseointegration. dr. Bills currently practices in the city of adelaide where his main 
interests lie in the surgical and prosthetic management of cases requiring the use of dental implants.

dr. Gerard Chiche is the Thomas p. hinman endowed Chair in Restorative dentistry, and the director 
of the Center for esthetic & implant dentistry at mCG school of dentistry in augusta, Georgia. he 
has given numerous programs nationally and internationally and holds membership in the american 
College of dentists, the american academy of esthetic dentistry, the american academy of Fixed 
prosthodontics, the american academy of Restorative dentistry and the omicron Kappa upsilon 
dental honor society. With alain pinault and hitoshi aoshima, respectively, he is co-author of the 
textbooks Esthetics of Anterior Fixed Restorations and Smile Design – A Guide for Clinician, Ceramist 
and Patient, both published by Quintessence publishing Company. he serves as adjunct faculty at 
the pankey institute and is the recipient of numerous awards, including the 200� seattle study Club 
educational Community achievement award. in 200� he became the first recipient of the endowed 
Chair sponsored by the Thomas p. hinman dental society.

Faculty
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dr. stephen Chu is an associate professor in the department of prosthodontics, director of Graduate 
and undergraduate aesthetic education and co-director of the implant and aesthetic Continuums 
at Columbia university school of dentistry. he is a chapter contributor to The Science and Art 
of Porcelain Laminate Veneers and has published 2� articles and given over �00 lectures nationally 
and internationally on the subjects of aesthetic, restorative and implant dentistry. he co-authored  
The Fundamentals of Color: Shade Matching and Communication in Esthetic Dentistry and Aesthetic 
Restorative Dentistry: Principles and Practice. dr. Chu is prosthodontics section editor of Practical 
Procedures and Aesthetic Dentistry, and is on the editorial review board of several dental journals and 
publications. dr. Chu is the creator of Chu’s aesthetic Gauges manufactured by hu-Friedy Co., inc., 
and maintains a private practice in fixed prosthodontics in new york City.

mr. arthur Curley is a senior trial attorney in the san Francisco-based healthcare defense firm of 
Bradley, Curley, asiano, Barrabee & Gale, and pC. after graduating from uC Berkeley with honors 
in ��70, he obtained his Jd in ��7� from the university of California, hastings school of law in san 
Francisco and is currently an assistant professor of dental jurisprudence at the arthur a. dugoni 
school of dentistry in san Francisco and adjunct faculty at uCsF. as a trial attorney he has been 
defending doctors for over �� years and has given risk management courses throughout the united 
states and Canada. he is an associate of the american Board of Trial advocates and has published 
several articles on dental risk management and authored chapters in several dental textbooks.

dr. lesley david is an oral and maxillofacial surgeon who received her dental degree from mcGill 
university in montreal, Canada and pursued oral and maxillofacial surgery at the university of 
Toronto. in addition to maintaining a private practice in Toronto, dr. david is also a staff surgeon at 
the university of Toronto in the Graduate implant prosthodontic unit. dr. david is also an associate 
staff in the oral and maxillofacial surgery department at the university of Toronto, and is on staff at 
the mt. sinai hospital, the Credit valley hospital, and the Trillium hospital. she is a fellow and an 
examiner for the Royal College of dentists of Canada in oral and maxillofacial surgery and lectures 
nationally and internationally on various implant dentistry topics.

dr. sillas duarte, Jr., is an associate professor in the department of Comprehensive Care, Case 
Western Reserve university school of dental medicine in Cleveland, ohio. he is the editor-in-
chief of Quintessence of Dental Technology (QdT). dr. duarte has served on the editorial boards of 
other journals, and has lectured and performed hands-on courses nationally and internationally on 
aesthetic dentistry and adhesion. he has been involved in teaching cutting-edge clinical techniques 
and technologies related to aesthetic and adhesive dentistry. he was visiting faculty professor at 
university of minnesota, school of dentistry with a special research focus on bonding to dental 
structures, composites and ceramics. dr. duarte’s scientific work has been supported by governmental 
and commercial grants and he serves as a consultant for several manufacturers.
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dr. david Garber is a partner of the internationally recognized “Team atlanta.” Well known globally 
as educators, this multidisciplinary team of dentists focuses on cosmetic reconstructive dentistry. 
dual-trained, he is a professor in the department of periodontics as well as in the department of 
oral Rehabilitation at the medical College of Georgia. he also serves on the faculty of louisiana 
state university in new orleans where he is a clinical professor in the department of prosthodontics, 
and at the university of Texas in san antonio where he is a clinical professor in the department of 
Restorative dentistry. he has co-authored texts on aesthetic dentistry and is the recipient of many 
awards including the 200� Gordon J. Christensen lecturer Recognition award, the american College 
of prosthodontics distinguished lecturer award, the Greater new york academy of prosthodontics 
distinguished lecturer award and the 200� seattle study Club saul schluger memorial award.

dr. Galip Gürel graduated from the university of istanbul, dental school in ����. he continued 
his education at the university of Kentucky, department of prosthodontics, and achieved his msc 
degree from the university of yeditepe in istanbul. dr. Gürel is the founder and honorary president of 
the Turkish academy of aesthetic dentistry. he is an active member and president of the european 
academy of esthetic dentistry, a member of the american society for dental aesthetics and an 
honorary diplomate of the american Board of aesthetic dentistry. he is the editor-in-chief of the 
Quintessence Magazine in Turkey, is on the editorial boards of several dental publications, and is the 
author of The Science and Art of Porcelain Laminate Veneers published by Quintessence publishing 
Company in 200�. he lectures on dental aesthetics internationally and maintains a practice in istanbul, 
specializing in aesthetic dentistry, with a team of specialists, assistants and lab technicians.

dr. sascha Jovanovic was formally trained in periodontics at uCla school of dentistry, in implant 
dentistry at loma linda university and in prosthodontics at university of aachen, Germany and holds 
a master of sciences degree in oral biology from uCla. he graduated dental school from the university 
of amsterdam. his clinical research emphasizes surgical and aesthetic management in dental implant 
therapy and bone and soft tissue reconstruction. his applied research focuses on bone regeneration 
with different bone graft materials, rhBmp-2 growth factors and barrier membranes as well as the 
biology of soft tissues around teeth and implants. he teaches implant dentistry extensively worldwide, 
has published �� articles and book chapters, and one textbook titled Color Atlas of Implantology.  
he is on several editorial boards for scientific journals, is the recipient of many esteemed awards and 
has published a dvd and online education series titled Advanced Implant Therapy.

dr. Joseph Kan completed his specialty training in prosthodontics, and a master’s degree in implant 
dentistry from loma linda university school of dentistry (llusd). he is currently a professor in 
the department of Restorative dentistry at llusd and also maintains a private practice limited to 
implant surgery and prosthodontics. dr. Kan is the recipient of several awards for his contribution in 
the field of implant dentistry. he is on the periodontology/implantology editorial board of the Practical 
Procedures & Aesthetic Dentistry, as well as the European Journal of Esthetic Dentistry. he is one of few 
clinicians worldwide trained in both the surgical and restorative disciplines of implant dentistry and 
provides both lectures and surgical demonstrations worldwide. dr. Kan has published over �0 articles 
in the area of interdisciplinary treatment with a focus on anterior implant aesthetics.
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ms. mary Kokich-Boer graduated from the university of puget sound with a bachelor’s degree in 
english and a master’s degree in teaching. she is a classroom teacher and knows what it takes to keep a 
group entertained while providing an educational payoff. ms. Kokich-Boer and her father, dr. vincent 
Kokich, sr., have given joint presentations and published a two-part article on effective teaching 
techniques for dentists. They presented a joint session at the 200� seattle study Club symposium 
in Cancun on “effective Teaching: The art of engagement.” ms. Kokich-Boer also presented at the 
20�0 seattle study Club directors summit on “maximizing educational Benefits.” Currently, she is  
an educator at point defiance elementary school in Tacoma, Washington.

dr. vince Kokich, Jr., received his dental degree from Tufts university and his masters in ortho-
dontics from the university of Washington where he teaches part time as an affiliate assistant pro-
fessor in the department of orthodontics. he received the Charles l. pincus Research award for  
Clinical Research from the american academy of esthetic dentistry and his current research and 
publications are primarily involved with aesthetic interdisciplinary dentistry. he is a diplomate of 
the american Board of orthodontists, and a member of the angle society and american acade-
my of esthetic dentistry. he also maintains a private orthodontic practice in Tacoma, Washington.  
dr. Kokich has lectured nationally and internationally on interdisciplinary dentistry and dental  
aesthetics, emphasizing comprehensive treatment planning and the importance of properly sequencing 
orthodontic, periodontal and restorative treatment.

dr. vincent Kokich, sr., is a professor in the department of orthodontics at the university of 
Washington in seattle and maintains a private orthodontic practice in Tacoma, Washington. he 
has published 2� book chapters, �� scientific articles and �� review articles. he has given over �00 
presentations throughout north and south america, europe, africa, australia and asia, and has 
lectured to the orthodontic societies in over �0 different countries. dr. Kokich is the recipient of 
numerous distinguished awards for his contributions to dentistry, including the saul schluger award 
in 2000 and the 200� Charles english Community education award for excellence in Teaching. he 
has been elected to Fellowship in the american College of dentists, the Royal College of surgeons of 
england, and the Royal College of surgeons of edinburgh. dr. Kokich is slated to be the editor-in-
chief of the American Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics beginning in January 20��. 

dr. sonia leziy received her dental degree from mcGill university and her post-graduate degree 
in periodontics at the university of British Columbia, Canada, where she is currently an associate 
clinical professor and sessional lecturer. dr. leziy is a fellow of the Royal College of dentists of 
Canada, a fellow of the international Congress of oral implantologists, and a member of the British 
Columbia society of periodontists, the Canadian academy of periodontists, the american academy 
of periodontists and the american academy of esthetic dentistry. Dentistry Today has recognized her 
as one of the top �00 clinicians in continuing education in north america for the last four years. she 
has published on the subjects of implant aesthetics and surgical protocols, and lectures internationally 
on the subject of implants and advanced aesthetics and periodontal plastic surgery. dr. leziy maintains 
a full-time private practice in the imperio Group dental health specialists with drs. Brahm miller 
(prosthodontist) and priscilla Walsh (periodontist).
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dr. Robert margeas graduated from the university of iowa College of dentistry in ���� and completed 
his aeGd residency the following year. he is currently an adjunct professor in the department of 
operative dentistry at the university of iowa. he is Board Certified by the american Board of operative 
dentistry, is a diplomate of the american Board of aesthetic dentistry and a fellow of the academy 
of General dentistry and international Team of oral implantologists. he has written numerous 
articles and lectures and presents hands-on courses nationally and internationally on aesthetic and 
implant dentistry. he serves on the editorial advisory board of Inside Dentistry, Compendium, and is a 
contributing editor to Dentistry Today and Oral Health in Canada. dr. margeas maintains a full-time 
private practice focusing on comprehensive restorative and implant dentistry in des moines, iowa.

dr. Brahm miller received his dental degree from mcGill university and completed his post-graduate 
prosthodontics certification at the medical College of virginia. dr. miller is a fellow and examiner of 
the Royal College of dentists of Canada, a member of the association of prosthodontists of Canada, 
a member of the British Columbia society of prosthodontists, and past president and fellow of the 
international Congress of oral implantologists. dr. miller is an associate clinical professor and 
sessional lecturer at the university of British Columbia. he is a member of several editorial boards, 
lectures extensively internationally and is published on the subjects of ceramics and advanced implant 
aesthetics and restoration. Dentistry Today has recognized dr. miller among the top �00 clinicians 
in continuing education in north american for the past four years. he maintains a full-time private 
practice in the imperio Group dental health specialists with periodontists drs. sonia leziy and 
priscilla Walsh.

dr. Ricardo mitrani received his dds degree from the unitec university of méxico City; he then 
obtained a certificate in prosthodontics as well as a master of science in dentistry from the university 
of Washington, where he served as the Graduate prosthodontics program’s assistant director in 200�. 
he currently holds academic affiliations at the university of Washington, university of valencia 
(spain) and national university of mexico. he is a member of international College of dentists, 
american academy of esthetic dentistry, american College of prosthodontics, and american 
academy of Fixed prosthodontics. he also serves as a member on the editorial board of Practical 
Procedures and Aesthetic Dentistry in the implantology section, as well as the Journal of Esthetic and 
Restorative Dentistry. dr. mitrani has authored numerous scientific publications and chapters in the 
fields of implant prosthodontics and aesthetic dentistry, has lectured extensively internationally, and 
maintains a private practice limited to prosthodontics and implants in mexico City.

dr. henry nichols graduated from northwestern university dental school in ��7�. Following 
graduation, he participated in a general practice residency program. in ����, dr. nichols completed 
a three-year advanced training program in restorative dentistry at the university of Washington. 
Following completion of this training, dr. nichols began focusing his practice on complex restorative 
dentistry, where aesthetics and occlusion play key roles. dr. nichols lectures to dental groups nationally 
and internationally on interdisciplinary treatment planning with an emphasis on long term efficacy. 
he is a contributing author of the text Comprehensive Treatment Planning published by Quintessence 
publishing Company. he also serves as a Restorative advisor for the olympic peninsula study 
Club (dr. stig osterberg, director) and Great Blue heron seminars (drs. michael Cohen, Robert 
Gottlieb, and Coury staadecker, Co-directors). dr. nichols is in private practice in port Townsend, 
Washington, and he enjoys hiking, climbing, cross country skiing, fly-fishing and Japanese gardening.
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dr. nido Qubein emigrated more than �0 years ago from lebanon to the united states as a �7-
year-old with barely any knowledge of english, no family or friends and only $�0 in his pocket. he 
made north Carolina his home base and within five years, he earned a bachelor’s degree and mBa. 
since then, he has built strategic relationships, developed motivational skills and honed his business 
acumen to become an entrepreneur, consultant, speaker, author and philanthropist. dr. Qubein is 
president of his alma mater, high point university in north Carolina. he also is chairman of Great 
harvest Bread Company and serves on the boards of several national corporations, including BB&T, 
a Fortune �00 company, and the la-z-Boy Corporation, one of the largest and most recognized 
furniture brands worldwide. The Qubein Foundation, which he created fresh out of graduate school, 
provides scholarships to �� young people each year. To date, the foundation has granted more than �00 
scholarships worth over $� million.

dr. ariel Raigrodski is a professor and director of the Graduate prosthodontics program at the 
department of Restorative dentistry at the university of Washington. he is a member of the 
editorial review boards of Practical Procedures and Aesthetic Dentistry, Journal of Esthetic and Restorative 
Dentistry, Journal of Prosthodontics, and the Journal of Prosthetic Dentistry. he is a graduate of the 
hebrew university in Jerusalem, israel. he received his certificate in prosthodontics at louisiana state 
university school of dentistry, where he also completed a fellowship in implants and aesthetics, and 
an ms degree. he is a diplomate of the american Board of prosthodontics, a fellow of the american 
College of prosthodontists and the international College of dentists, and a member of the american 
academy of Fixed prosthodontics and other professional organizations. dr. Raigrodski’s research is 
mainly clinical and focuses on all-ceramics, dental implants, and Cad/Cam technology. he lectures 
both nationally and internationally, and holds a private practice in Kenmore, Washington.

dr. avishai sadan is dean of the university of southern California school of dentistry, where he also 
holds the G. donald and marian James montgomery dean’s Chair in dentistry. he is the former editor-
in-chief of Quintessence International and Quintessence of Dental Technology, has served on the editorial 
boards of other journals, and has lectured and published nationally and internationally on aesthetic 
and implant dentistry and biomaterials. dr. sadan is a graduate of hebrew university hadassah 
school of dental medicine in Jerusalem, israel where he also completed an internship in maxillofacial 
prosthodontics and oral medicine. he received his training in prosthodontics from louisiana state 
university school of dentistry, where he also completed a fellowship in prosthodontics emphasizing 
aesthetic and implant dentistry.

dr. maurice salama completed his undergraduate studies at the state university of new york at 
Binghamton in ����, where he received his Bs in biology. dr. salama received his dmd from the 
university of pennsylvania school of dental medicine, where he later received his dual specialty 
certification in orthodontics and periodontics, as well as his implant training at the Brånemark Center 
at penn. dr. salama is currently on the faculties of the university of pennsylvania and the medical 
College of Georgia as a clinical assistant professor of periodontics. dr. salama is a permanent member 
of the scientific Committee of the world’s leading online dental education website denTalXp.com. 
he is also a member of the Team atlanta dental practice, which is a multidisciplinary practice, world 
renowned for their clinical research in reconstructive and aesthetic dentistry.
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dr. dennis Tarnow is currently a clinical professor of periodontology and director of implant 
education at Columbia school of dental medicine. he is a former professor and chairman of the 
department of periodontology and implant dentistry at new york university College of dentistry. 
dr. Tarnow has a certificate in periodontics and prosthodontics and is a diplomate of the american 
Board of periodontology. he is a recipient of the master Clinician award from the american academy 
of periodontology and Teacher of the year award from new york university. dr. Tarnow has a private 
practice in new york City and has been honored with a wing named after him at new york university 
College of dentistry. he has published over �00 articles on perio-prosthodontics and implant dentistry 
and has co-authored three textbooks, including Aesthetic Restorative Dentistry. dr. Tarnow has lectured 
extensively in the united states and abroad.

dr. John West is founder and director of the Center for endodontics and continues to be recognized as 
one of the premier educators in clinical and interdisciplinary endodontics. he received his dds from 
the university of Washington in ��7�, where he is an affiliate associate professor. in ��7�, he received 
his msd in endodontics at Boston university henry m. Goldman school of dental medicine, 
where he is a clinical instructor and has been awarded the distinguished alumni award. dr. West 
co-authored Obturation of the Radicular Space with dr. John ingle, and has co-authored chapters in 
Cohen and Burns ���� and ���� Pathways of the Pulp and dr. michael Cohen’s 200� Interdisciplinary 
Treatment Planning: Principles, Design, Implementation. dr. West’s memberships include 200� president 
of the american academy of esthetic dentistry and 20�0 president of the academy of microscope 
enhanced dentistry; the northwest network for dental excellence and The international College of 
dentists; and he is a 2007 consultant for the ada’s prestigious Council on dental practice. 

dr. homa zadeh is an associate professor at the university of southern California school of dentistry 
and a diplomate of the american Board of periodontology. he received his dds degree from usC 
school of dentistry. he has also completed advanced clinical education in periodontology and earned 
a phd degree in immunology from the university of Connecticut school of dental medicine. dr. 
zadeh directs the laboratory for immunoregulation and Tissue engineering. his research interests 
span from basic mechanisms to regulate bone and tissue regeneration/destruction under health/disease 
states, to conducting clinical trials of implant outcome. dr. zadeh has an extensive publication track. 
he is the director of usC international periodontal and implant symposium and maintains a part-
time private practice limited to periodontology in southern California.

mr. Benjamin zander started his early musical training with cello and composition lessons under the 
guidance of his father. at ��, he moved to Florence, italy at the invitation of the great spanish cello 
virtuoso, Gaspar Cassado, who became his teacher and mentor for the next five years. he completed 
his cello training at the state academy in Cologne, Germany, traveling extensively with Cassado 
and performing recitals and chamber music. in ���7, zander joined the faculty of the new england 
Conservatory in Boston, where he teaches his famous interpretation Class, conducts the youth 
philharmonic orchestra and regularly conducts the conservatory orchestras. he co-authored The Art 
of Possibility (harvard Business school press, 2000) with his partner and leading psychotherapist, 
Rosamund zander.
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symposium passport
attendance at any presentation, meal or social function 
requires a passport.

Clinical Program
passport provides access to all presentations shown for 
the Clinical program in the program Grid on pages 2�-
27 and all social programming, including five breakfasts, 
three lunches, welcome reception, final dinner and all 
late night entertainment events.
 payment on or before october ��, 20�0:  $2,���
 payment after october ��, 20�0:   $2,���

Non-Clinical Program
passport provides access to all keynotes, workshops 
and adventure programs shown for the non-Clinical 
program in the program Grid on pages 2�-27 and all 
social programming, including five breakfasts, three 
lunches, welcome reception, final dinner and all late night 
entertainment events. adventure tours have minimums 
and maximums and will be assigned on a first-come, 
first-served basis.
 payment on or before october ��, 20�0:
 First attendee:     $�,���
 additional attendees from same office:  $�,7��

 payment after october ��, 20�0:
 First attendee:     $2,0��
 additional attendees from same office:  $�,���

 Five or more staff from one office: please call the  
 ssC for special pricing.

Meals & Entertainment Only
passport provides access to five breakfasts, three 
lunches, welcome reception, final dinner, all late night 
entertainment events and three keynote speeches 
(Benjamin zander, Kirk Behrendt and nido Qubein). 
Does not include access to any other programs or workshops 
shown on the Program Grid.
 payment on or before october ��, 20�0:  $�,���
 payment after october ��, 20�0:   $�,���

Children
passport provides access to five breakfasts, three lunches, 
welcome reception, final dinner and all late night enter-
tainment events. Children may attend the three keynote 
speeches (Benjamin zander, Kirk Behrendt and nido 
Qubein) at the discretion of the parent. Does not include 
access to any other programs or workshops shown on the  
Program Grid.
 ages 7–�2:     $���
 � and under:     Free

The Fine Print
registratioN
This is a lecture, slide and peer discussion-based program 
suitable for all dentists regardless of prior experience. Contact 
ms. Carla Kimball to register by phone, mail or fax:

seattle study Club ms. Carla Kimball
��� market street phone: �2�.�7�.�000 ext. ��
Kirkland, Wa ��0�� Fax: �0�.���.����
phone: �2�.�7�.�000 email: info@seattlestudyclub.com
Fax: �2�.�27.�2�2
www.seattlestudyclub.com

please let us know if you are registering two or more indi-
viduals with different surnames (so we may seat you together 
at the social functions). your registration is not confirmed 
without full payment in advance.

WheN & Where
monday–saturday, January �7–22, 20��; The Ritz-Carlton, 
Key Biscayne, Florida. The room rates range from $��� 
to $��� per night plus tax. a five night non-refundable 
deposit will be charged to your credit card upon making 
the reservation. Call the hotel directly at �0�.���.��00. if 
you arrive late or check out early, or you need to cancel your 
hotel reservation, please obtain the hotel’s written agreement 
to avoid being charged for the full reserved stay. you are 
responsible for your own room and other charges at the 
hotel. please be sure you understand hotel policy regarding 
reservation changes, and consider travel insurance if snow or 
bad weather may affect your travel plans.

caNcellatioN & refuNd policy
Written notice of cancellation must be sent by certified mail 
to the seattle study Club office, ��� market street, Kirkland, 
Wa ��0�� on or before the dates shown below to be effective. 
Cancelled registrants are not entitled to receive symposium 
materials and gifts (manuals, books, bags, apparel or any 
other items that may be provided to the attendees).

By November 15, 2010: $200 retained, remainder refunded.
November 16–December 3, 2010: 50% refunded.
After December 3, 2010: No refund or credit.

The cancellation and refund policy applies regardless of 
the reason for cancellation, including but not limited to 
unforeseen personal or world events.
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disclosure of commercial support
The symposium is funded in part by tuition and in part by unrestricted sponsorship funds from nobel Biocare, Brasseler usa, 
�m espe, Gendex dental systems, dexis llC, imaging sciences international, pelton & Crane, CareCredit, accelerated 
practice Concepts, inc., osteohealth, millennium dental Technologies, inc., Benco dental, dsn software, Cain, Watters & 
associates, p.l.l.C., FranklinCovey, heartland payment systems, and CariFree. as a result, The seattle study Club, inc., The 
seattle study Club Journal, inc., and/or dr. michael Cohen and suzanne Cohen receive a direct or indirect financial benefit 
from the listed companies. in addition, some speakers have current or past commercial affiliations (such as receiving research 
grants, speaking engagements, travel reimbursements, honoraria, etc.) with the companies shown below.

mr. Kirk Behrendt:  Ceo for aCT dental.
dr. ian Bills:  nobel Biocare and education advisory.
dr. Gerard Chiche:  lsu prosthodontics dept. and mCG esthetics & implants Center, nobel Biocare, �m espe, vident, Brasseler usa, Kuraray, 
 zimmer, Biomet �i and noritake. 
dr. lesley david:  nobel Biocare.
dr. sillas duarte, Jr.:  Case Western Reserve university, ivoclar vivadent, dmG, �m espe and Fei Company. 
dr. david Garber:  nobel Biocare, implant innovations, inc., Keystone dental, dentsply, Brasseler usa, zimmer, imaging sciences, Biohorizons, 
 �m espe, Bisco, Biora, siemens, premier, GC america, ivoclar vivadent, den-mat, shofu, vident, prodentec, panasonic, 
 minolta, Kodak, sony, Carl zeiss, hu-Friedy, national dental network, Global surgical, materialise, Biolase, Belmont, Consult 
 pro, stoma, XCpT, Titan instruments, heraeus Kulzer, Cosmedent, led dental, BTi, osteohealth, partners in synergy Tm and 
 dentalXp. 
dr. sascha Jovanovic:  nobel Biocare, medtronic and owner of gide (Global institute for dental education).
dr. sonia leziy:  nobel Biocare.
dr. Brahm miller:  nobel Biocare.
dr. Ricardo mitrani:  ivoclar vivadent and nobel Biocare.
dr. ariel Raigrodski:  �m espe, noritake, Biomet �i, Brasseler usa, nobel Biocare and axis.
dr. maurice salama:  nobel Biocare, implant innovations, inc., Keystone dental, dentsply, Brasseler usa, zimmer, imaging sciences, Biohorizons, 
 �m espe, Bisco, Biora, siemens, premier, GC america, ivoclar vivadent, den-mat, shofu, vident, prodentec, panasonic, 
 minolta, Kodak, sony, Carl zeiss, hu-Friedy, national dental network, Global surgical, materialise, Biolase, Belmont, Consult 
 pro, stoma, XCpT, Titan instruments, heraeus Kulzer, Cosmedent, led dental, BTi, osteohealth, partners in synergy Tm and 
 dentalXp. 
dr. dennis Tarnow:  astra, Biomet �i, dentsply, dentium usa, osteohealth, nobel Biocare, straumann, medtronics, dentatus, hu-Friedy,  
 and zimmer.
dr. John West: proTaper and Calamus Technologies (Tulsa dental specialties).

up to 29.75 ce credits available

seattle study Club is an ada CeRp Recognized provider 
(��/2007 to �2/20�0). ada CeRp is a service of the 
american dental association to assist dental professionals in 
identifying quality providers of continuing dental education. 
ada CeRp does not approve or endorse individual courses 
or instructors, nor does it imply acceptance of credit hours 
by boards of dentistry. seattle study Club designates this 
activity for 2�.7� continuing education credits.

academy of General dentistry
approved paCe program
provider FaGd/maGd Credit

approval does not imply acceptance 
by a state or provincial board of 
dentistry or aGd endorsement.

Term approval:
�0/��/2007 to �/�0/20��

Schedule is subject to change and speaker substitutions may be made without notice.
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Please complete and fax to 425.827.4292 or mail to Seattle Study Club, 635 Market Street, Kirkland, WA 98033
By submitting a registration form, each registrant acknowledges and agrees to the terms of the cancellation  and refund policy,  

the full text of which is shown in The Fine Print on page 35 of this brochure. The cancellation and refund policy applies  
regardless of the reason for cancellation, including but not limited to unforeseen personal or world events.

name: 
[circle one]  Gp         os         perio         prosth         ortho         endo         lab          other

is this your first symposium [circle one]:      yes      no are you an advisor for your club? [circle one]:      yes      no

your office address: 

City:   state/province:   zip: 

study Club name: 

office phone:   Fax: 

Cell phone:   email: 

shirt size [circle one]:        male:       s       m        l       Xl       XXl              Female:       Xs       s       m       l       Xl       XXl 

special dietary Requirements [please specify]: 

should there be a plated meal for one of the evening events, would you prefer [circle one]:     Beef    Fish    Chicken    vegetarian

i am staying at:         o The Ritz-Carlton, Key Biscayne              o other 

cliNical program tuitioN
o $2,495  |  On or before October 15, 2010         o $2,645  |  After October 15, 2010

tuesday optioNal Workshop
o $395  |  The 1-2-3 Layering Concept with Dr. Sillas Duarte, Jr.

Tuition:   Total payment enclosed: 

visa/mC/amex:      or     Check #: 

expiration date:   Cvs#: 

name on Card: 

Billing address: 

City:   state/province:   zip: 

Clinical Registration
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Please complete and fax to 425.827.4292 or mail to Seattle Study Club, 635 Market Street, Kirkland, WA 98033
By submitting a registration form, each registrant acknowledges and agrees to the terms of the cancellation and refund policy,  

the full text of which is shown in The Fine Print on page 35 of this brochure. The cancellation and refund policy applies  
regardless of the reason for cancellation, including but not limited to unforeseen personal or world events.

name: 
[circle one]  spouse/partner         staff         Guest         Coordinator         other

is this your first symposium [circle one]:      yes      no

your address: 

City:   state/province:   zip: 

study Club name: 

office phone:   Fax: 

Cell phone:   email: 

shirt size [circle one]:        male:       s       m        l       Xl       XXl              Female:       Xs       s       m       l       Xl       XXl

special dietary Requirements [please specify]: 

should there be a plated meal for one of the evening events, would you prefer [circle one]:     Beef    Fish    Chicken    vegetarian

i am staying at:         o The Ritz-Carlton, Key Biscayne              o other 

NoN-cliNical program tuitioN
o First attendee $1,895; Additional attendees from the same office #  at $1,795  |  On or before October 15, 2010 
o First attendee $2,045; Additional attendees from the same office #  at $1,945  |  After October 15, 2010

Five or more staff from one office: please call the SSC for special pricing.

adveNture tours
All tours have minimums and maximums. Registrants will be assigned to tours on a first-come, 

first-served basis. Early registrants are more likely to receive their first choice of tours.
monday, January �7  |  please indicate your first and second choice (see page 2� for descriptions):

 miami duck Tour           Bite of the Beach

Wednesday, January ��  |  please indicate your first and second choice (see page 2� for descriptions):
 nature photography           Catamaran sailing adventure

Friday, January 2�  |  please place in order of preference (� is what you would like to do most and � is the least).  
Registrants will be assigned to one adventure tour based on space availability. (see page 2� for descriptions.)

 Key Biscayne Bike adventure        Coral Gables Canoe adventure        Coral Gables architectural Tour

Tuition:   Total payment enclosed: 

visa/mC/amex:      or     Check #: 

expiration date:   Cvs#: 

name on Card: 

Billing address: 

City:   state/province:   zip: 

Non-Clinical Registration
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Please complete and fax to 425.827.4292 or mail to Seattle Study Club, 635 Market Street, Kirkland, WA 98033
By submitting a registration form, each registrant acknowledges and agrees to the terms of the cancellation and refund policy,  

the full text of which is shown in The Fine Print on page 35 of this brochure. The cancellation and refund policy applies  
regardless of the reason for cancellation, including but not limited to unforeseen personal or world events.

name: 
[circle one]  spouse/partner         staff         Guest         Coordinator         other

is this your first symposium [circle one]:      yes      no

your address: 

City:   state/province:   zip: 

study Club name: 

office phone:   Fax: 

Cell phone:   email: 

shirt size [circle one]:        male:       s       m        l       Xl       XXl              Female:       Xs       s       m       l       Xl       XXl

special dietary Requirements [please specify]: 

should there be a plated meal for one of the evening events, would you prefer [circle one]:     Beef    Fish    Chicken    vegetarian

i am staying at:         o The Ritz-Carlton, Key Biscayne              o other 

meals & eNtertaiNmeNt oNly program tuitioN
o $1,495  |  On or before October 15, 2010         o $1,645  |  After October 15, 2010

childreN’s tuitioN (ages 7-12)

o $495  |  Name:   Age: 

o $495  |  Name:   Age: 

Tuition:   Total payment enclosed: 

visa/mC/amex:      or     Check #: 

expiration date:   Cvs#: 

name on Card: 

Billing address: 

City:   state/province:   zip: 

Meals & Entertainment Registration


